The Eastside LEAFAWAY™ Machine is the industry’s only dual system gutter machine ever built.
LEAFAWAY™ is roll-formed into a seamless full size 5”
K-Style (OGEE) gutter covered by a debris shedding
shield with an exclusive pooling design. Liquid adhesion
and gravity draw the water into your gutter while
shedding debris from your roof eliminating structural
damage caused by failed gutters.

LEAFAWAY™ Gutter Machine’s 3 spools allow for color combination flexibility
Specially designed internal screw mounted brackets secure
the system to the fascia board eliminating damaging roof
attachments.
Our Dual Leaf Protection System allows the ultimate in
work flexibility. Switching from a LEAFAWAY™ job to a
standard full size 5” K-Style (OGEE) gutter is quick and
easy, don’t bring in another gutter machine, just convert
and go! You can even offer your clients over 30 color and
finish combinations, something no one else can.

The time is NOW to invest in a true, stand alone and highly
profitable business. Offer a truly unique product and give
yourself the flexibility of becoming a full service rainware
professional. Follow the next five steps and discover your
independence TODAY!
What - Only Combination Gutter Protection System! • When - NOW!
Where - In Your Local Community • Why - Unique Business Opportunity
How - 888.391.2550 Call Today!

Run the full LEAFAWAY™ gutter system at one job, move to your next job and run
standard 5” K style gutter. You can also use the LEAFAWAY™ gutter system to chop
up old gutter which will save you time and money. Eastside Machine Company has
combined over 40 years of engineeering and manufacturing expertise with roll-formers
into this new, revolutionary LEAFAWAY™ Machine.
Standard features include: 2 HP motor, steel forming rolls all
hard chrome plated, factory sealed bearings, cradle with 3
spools, phase III variable speed output of 30 to 45 feet per
minute and a two year warranty.
The LEAFAWAY™ 15”
chopsaw allows you to
cut 90º for end runs and
45º angles for inside and
outside corners or any
custom angle required.
It also pivots 90º on a turntable for chopping downspouts
or fascia boards. The chop saw makes disposal of old
gutters easier too.

For more LEAFAWAY™ information:
LEAFAWAY,™ Box 2426
Fargo, North Dakota 58108-2426

888.391.2550

www.leafaway.net

The addition of an Eastside LEAFAWAY™ dual system gutter
machine means added profit potential and a quality product
for your customer. Eastside LEAFAWAY™ Machines give you
the ability to offer a unique product that can be manufactured
on-site with dependability time after time.

